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Plan for the Shyster's new Dome stadium is inspected by 
students. Financial backil1g is being supplied by the S/JA and 
Sam 's Parking Lm. 
President 
The resu lts from the rece nt 
Law Women elec tion were 
annou nced last Fridiiy by 
o ut -going Preside ,11 Barham 
Anderso n. 
·· 1 w.is rea ll y surprised ," 
remarke d Pr cs id c n1 . Elc 1.: 1 
Rube rt C'a ldorn . ""My campa ign 
was rea ll y low key and I 
diJ n' t th ink that the 
(co111 'd un page seve n) 
"Switch Day" a Success 
The first annual Ulw School program . " rea lly informative" and " the 
"Swilch Day" was proclaimed .. I thought the d:.1y would mos t inte res ting this yea r." 
a success by all concerned, n evl!r e nd . ·· co mment ed Asked how she h;Jd acquired 
al though some friction may As soci a te · P rovos t William 1he knowledge 11cccss,1ry ltJ 
have resulted. The program, in Griener, o n e o f three condu ct a dass. one secretary 
whi c h admini s1rator s a nd administrators who took the remarketl ·'who do you think 
fac ulty swit ch places with I.heir place of Secre tary Pat Taylo r. writes ,ill those llandouts you 
secretaries for one day . took Reac tions among the fa culty ge t every <lay'!" 
plat.:e last Tuesday . were along the same line. wilh Plan s for nex t years 
Participants reac tions were seve ra l Sp ou tin g bandaged progra m wi ll incl ud e 
so mew hat m ixed. but all fin gers al the end of the day . (con1 'cl on page four) 
agreed th at a new aw;u eness Students polled generally 
had be en fostered by the agreed that thei r classes were 
Legal Observers Receive Grant 
in promoting fair law cou ld not be rc:1ched for 
been received by the Law 
A grant of $500.00 has 
enforce men1. " co mment but i i was 
School Lega l Obse rvers. The Th e Pr es id e nt o f th e (cont'd o n page six) 
cloners of the gra nt . the Blue orgnnization. Caplai n Richard 
Badge and Silver Whistle Club . DoGoodc, commen ted th:it 
an orga niza1ion or Buffalo "the Observe rs rea lly n:rnkc our All articles on this page arc 
r ea l a nd th e wor ld ,job e usicr.'' " We hope 10 
m o n ey wa s give n in increase coopera lion between 
Patrolme n , said thal the 
for tunate ly. is fictitious. They 
were written in the spirit oflhe police and 1hc Observers in 
the season and we hope no 
recognition of the •· 111c ri 1o r~ous 
the future ,'' he added . 
offense is taken . 
service and exemplary effort 
The Ob server 's chairman expended b)1 the orga1,i1.:.11ion 
One of the innovative new attempts to t·ope with the presem 
crisis: group i11u·rviewi11g. A,·11mlly this i.<111 't a fumlfll i11ten 1iew 
hut s/mws what ha11pc•11ed 111he11 a )'lllde111 un·identa/ly wandered 
i11to om• of tll<' "tmrt•stril''J'" ureas. 
Bookstore Announces 
40% Price Cut 
A fo rt y per cent price cut 
lws hccn inilia tet..l immediat ely 
by the Law School Bnukslnrc 
o n a ll l:1w t ex ts. Severa l 
fa ctors have hecn elemental in 
1h iS' rcdu t.: tion , the pri11 dpal 
one being 1hc new line of 
paperback tex ts. 
.. The publishers arc rc,dly 
uut 10 help i.: 11 1 l.iw i,;1U<len1 
cos ts," commented M:iry Lou 
Pa lcsl1 . Booksl11rc proprictrix. 
··1 ca11 ' 1 sec how they ..:uu ld 
be llllll'e cooperat ive 
In addit on tu the lt.:XI price 
l: lll , the Books tore :111 11ou11ccd 
1lwt ii wou ld no longer carry 
ca nned briers. outlines, and 
hornbouks since these arc now 
being prov id ed thr o ugh 
ad111inis1ratim1 fumlin g. 
" That will be S1.95.. saysAs one student commented . 
Mary l.ou Palesh to uue of the 
"I don' t sec how we gu t along 
(con t'd un page seven) first studem s IV take adva111age 
ol tlw pricC' cut. 
Spirit Prompts Cut 
T he Wes1crn New York 
Busi ness man 's Associa tion 
announced yes tcrd:iy that all 
pri Cl!S in retail stores will be 
reduced twenty pcrccn~ fur th e 
ho liday season. 
A relc:isc by 1hc Associa tion 
slated lhat the purpose of the 
price cut was "to promnlc lhe 
spirit or giving th ro ughou t the 
community ." The statemen t 
further sta ted that ""it is unfair 
for merchants 10 hinder Lhis 
spiri t by mai nia i ning the 
norma l nonholid:ty prices." 
··sure. we might take :i 
small loss." commcn1e<l the 
Associ:i tion·s Presiden t. ··hut 
what is that compa red wi lh 
1he good will and spiril uf 
i:oopcration that the 
(cont'd on page three) 
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Placement Oflic·e Flooded With Job Offers 
The Law School Placement Office 1his week the door. .. my girlfriend was even offered a 
announced lha1 the tota l of unfilled legal loom ... like lou much.'' 
positions o n file has risen to 3 16, an inc rease Before we hung up . we pnimised 1101 to 
o f 47 from last week . revea l his llH:a tiun. as seve ra l firms were 1ryin3 
·• 1 d o 11·1 dare go near m y o ffice."' to ship :1 trai.:lor mll It> lh c farm . 
commented Registrar Charles Whalen ·' 1hosc The si lualion seems jus1 as tense as tha1 or 
inte rviewers arc rea ll y desperate .'' two 111u11ths ago. when recrui ting in dasscs 
In the in te rest of fairness a system of sca led th reatened tu elim inate the last refuge for 
bidding was inslillll cd on Monday. Whether this s1mle111s. The chct.:k-in system seems tu have 
new prrn.::css will help to a lleviate the situalion solved this problem :il1hough isol:11 cd inddcn ts 
is still unclear since it was found that the firs t of bribes arc sporadic;1lly repor ted. 
student , for whom 238 bid s were rece ived, had ··1 do11' 1 know what to try next ," sa id the 
lcrt the Law School and re turned 10 his home, Registrar. "we try to be fair , but only so man y 
a commune in eas tern New York . interviewers c;m sign up fur one s1udcnt." So 
When reached by phone , Franklin Popovich. fa r the sign-up shee ts arc fill ed through 1989 
a first-year student , outlined his reasons for wi1h interviews scheduled from 6:00 A.M. to 
leaving. ··uke !he pressure was too much , you (Cont 't.l 011 page nineJ 
know, ca ll s day and night . money sli jlped under 
Law Women 
Elect 
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Editorial Letters To The Editor· 
Hand HD Must Go 
The myriad problems that have arisen since the 
implementation of the new grading system two years 
ago attest to the fact that it is a failure and that it 
must be revised . 
As originally conceived, the system of pa~-fail had 
considerable merit and was certainly superior to the 
nume rical grading system it was to replace. By 
eliminating artificial distinctions among students with 
approximately the same averages, it promised a fairer 
evaluation of their academic achievements through 
letters of recommendation from their professors which 
wou ld be inserted in their records as a supplement to 
their grades. 
Unfortunately, this system was compromised by 
those who still favored a multiplicity of grades and 
included, when adopted, the additional grades of H and 
HD. It was the addition of these · grades which 
destroyed the originally conceived pass-fail system and 
led to what many interpret to be a modified A,B,C,F, 
system. 
The results were disasterous. While some professors 
awarded HD's as they would A's, others took it to be 
a rare an imal to be awarded to a brilliant" student once 
in two years. Likewise the H was considered by some 
to show " better than mediocre" work while o thers 
considered it to be a mark of high achievement. 
If confusion inside the Law School was great, 
outside it was almost total. Employers , took the 
conservative view and took Q's to represent average, 
"fair" achievemen t, which resu lt ed in many students 
findin g th emse lves at a severe disadvantage in 
competing with studen t~ of even clearly inferior law 
schools. 
The final jolt came last month when the clerk of 
the Court o f Appeals refused certification to a number 
·of last year's graduates partially because of the 
confusion of what a U on a record means. According 
to the· original plans, a U was to be any grade from a 
low C down , but because of the H and HD grades, and 
the inevitable comparison with the ABCF system 
because of them, it, was_ in~er_pre~ed to represent an F. 
. The solution to this problem must be obvious to all. 
/ We must reject the view that our experience shows that 
pass-fail cannot work . Pass-fa il will work when it is 
im,plemented . The compromise plan only shows once . 
again the na ws in the old system. 
The grades of H and HD must be eliminated. Only 
the n , with the resulting st imulus for letters of 
recommendation , will students receive a fair evaluation 
of their academic achievement. 
Letten 11tt -1come from 6tudmu, faculty, 
""'""''- tllUI otlters_ Plea# lbnlt ktten to two 
lyflfflrlllm pea. Send to: The OpiDion, 77 
Wut Ecle St-t, Bu/Iola, 14202. A11011ymo111 
ktten will not lie publblied. 
The sign above the blackboard in room I IO reads 
"NO SMOKING.,. On a good day you can almost see ii 
through an acrid cloud as nicotine-sucking slobs 
incinerate old leaves and subject their claMmates to the 
pollution of their disgusting habit. Similar signs adorn 
the other classrooms and the library; but there is no 
place in the entire Eagle Street "campus"' to escape the 
fumes, for the polluters infest every nook and cranny 
and puff away with viciolli abandon, ignoring signs, 
iporiq reason (the Su,geon General and the AMA 
inform us that smoking causes cancer) , and ignoring the 
irritatJon of their non-smoking classmates. 
Without 1oin1 into the psychological reasons of why 
people 1ubject ,them1elves to smoking, it is apparent that 
the unoken amona us an, inconsidei;,ate and uncaring of 
lhe discomfort Ibey inflict upon feUow studenu. 
Smoten constitute a small minority in the school 
population, uy 20'-'. The re11 or the students do not 
smote becau• they find the practice to be foul, 
unhealthy and n,yoltina- Yet the ....iority finds lllell 
daily .,bjecled to the opprelliff babila of the slob 
minority who feel Justified in lorturiq non-tm0ken for 
Tenure Complaint 
To the Editor: 
The granting of tenure to Professor Al Katz, 
whose attitude lowards his students is, in my 
opinion, one of "'smug disrega~d ~" make~ a sh~m 
of 'teaching ability ' as the ovemdmg cons1deratton 
to be weighed by the schools tenure committee. 
They blew it again by this latest decision just as 
they did lasl year, when they dismissed Professor 
Sieve Larson who was alive and capable and 
stimulating in' his classroom and , most impo rtant, 
concerned with his students. 
Were the students voices really heard in these 
decisions'! 
Ira Fischer 
PAD Symposium 
To the Editor: 
On Wednesday, November 17th the <;a rlos 
Alden Chap ter of Phi Alpha Delta presented its 
third annual Symposium on the Law entitled 
Judicial Selec tion: Election or Appo intment. 
Notwilhslanding two months of preparation and 
pl anning and a fairly widespread publicity 
campaign the whole affair turned out 10 be 
somewhat less than a success. 
Amid the widespread controversy over the 
role o f the courts in our society one would 
have felt t hat a faculty and student body such 
as ours would have been al least mildly 
interested in a free wheeling discussion by 
leadin& local jurists and members of the Bar as 
to methods of choosing those who preside over 
these courts. Apparently such was not the case 
as evidenced by the attendance of only two law 
students outside the fraternity and no members 
of the faculty aside from our advisor. 
Such lack of student support can either be 
attributed to a lack of interest in the particular 
subject o r just plain apathy. The former could 
be remedied easily in the futUre , the latter, on 
the o ther hand, seems to be a creeping disease 
nol so easily cured. The negl igible faculty 
participation, on the other hand, bespeaks of 
the major problem facing this Law School in its 
internal operations: lack of communication. It 
seems that neither the students nor those in 
Prudential take the time to discuss their 
respec tive activities with each other. 
In this particular case the members of the 
Alden Chapter, as have members of other 
groups on different occasions, worked very hard 
to provide an educational experience for the 
whole school. For those who were there, lhe 
discussion proved to be both rewarding and 
lively. But an essential element was missing: 
support. The lack of this element was due 10 
an inability 10 communica te . Its abou t time this 
inabil ity stopped. This is a criticism of both 
sides and I welcome a response. 
Mark G. Farrell 
Justice 
Carlos Alden Chap ter 
Phi Alpha Delta 
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CLASSROOM CANCER 
the sake of gratifying their own vile urges. The NO 
SMOKING signs are there. they seem to feel , to cover 
cockroach tracks on the walls, or to be defied for the 
sake of witless defiance , or simply to remind them to 
pollute. And so they squat in our classes belching 
noxious fumes and visualizing themselves as Marlboro 
studs, or as breathing fresh mountain air (!). telling 
themselves how cool they look with that cool weed 
dangling from their oh-so-cool lips, fantacizing about 
Humphrey Bogart and sexual gratification via the Salem 
scene out in the springy glade. 
Not th~t students are the only ones to blame -
some professon are even worse. Some of the profc110rs, 
includina Del Cotto. Laufer, Rickert and othen defy the 
polluters and curtail the odiferous practice, forcina the 
poor dean to wait a whole hour before re111min1 their -
attack on the lunp. ,Some, such u Proreaon Girford 
and Teitelbaum and othen, ask the students not to 
smoke and thereby reduce the ainnina, but take n0 
action qainlt thOIID who, throuah fo,.tfulnea or sheer 
h-ry continue to befoul the environment. And rmally 
there are the arch-demons whom some suspect are in the 
pay of the cancer industry : the professors who 
themselves smoke in class, inciting the nicotine fiends to 
puff even more and adding personally to the discomfort 
of non-smokers. Non-smoking students literally stager 
out of Professor Mann's classes, vowing to rush down to 
Lackawanna for fresh air. Professor Reis delights in 
denouncing industrial polluten - while waving his 
cigarette. There are other maJfeasors among the faculty 
who act similarly. Let's not leave out the library staff, 
who find it inconvenient to enforce the ban on smokin& 
in the libnry and pretend it does not exist. 
Bob Newhart did a routine about Sir Walter Ralei&h 
makin& a telephone call to his boa in En&)and. telling 
the incredulous gentleman about the four boatloads of 
dead leaves he was sendin1 back. Walter told him about 
snuff, and about pipe 1mokin~ and was just explaining 
ciprette1. (What do you do with them, Walt?Wail , 
don't tell me, Jet me pea. You stJck them in your ear, 
riaht? 
Wbich ii exactly what I suge1t the unoken do with 
their ciprettes, pipes and cipn: stick them in their ean. 
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Moot Court 
Desmond •Competition Winners Announced 
On Saturday, Dec. 4th, 1971 , the 
final rounds of the Charles S. Desmond 
Moot Court Competition Were held in the 
Supreme Court o f Erie County. First 
place honors went to Lauren Wixson and 
David S chub e l. F in a lis t s in the 
Competition were Jesse Baker and .Alan 
Liebowitz. All four are second yea r law 
students. 
Additional Awards went to Larry 
Brenner and Peter Clark for best brief• 
submitted in the competition. Alan 
Liebowitz was adjudg~d best oralist. 
The appela te arguments, which were 
based on the legality of an eavesdropping 
device praced on an· individual who was 
associated wiJh an alleged radical 
organization, were heard before Retired 
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals of 
New York, Charles S. Desmond, along 
with Matthew J . Jasen, current Judge 
with the Court of Appeals, and John 
Henderson, Federal Distric t Court Judge 
o f Buffalo . 
An Awards Ceremony and Dinner 
was hosted Saturday night by the Moot 
Court Board of the Law School al 
Kosteks Restaurant. Richard Evans made 
an aWard speech and reviewed the 
ac tiviti es of the Moot Court. In 
attendanco were members of the bench 
and bar , as well as faculty advisor Ken 
Joyce and Moo t Court members. 
Co s t s of th e dinner wer e 
underwritt en by the SBA for the judges' 
dinners and the l,aw Alumni Association 
sponsoring Moot Court Board members. 
Fried 
Moot Court Winners: Jesse Baker, Alan Liebowitz, David 
Scltubel, Lauran Wixo!1 , 
1971-72 SBA Budget 
BALSAOPINION MOOT COURT 
Printing . .. . .$2,368.00 General Office supplies .. . .. . . $200.00 National Moot Court 
Pho'tography . . . . . . . .. 540.00 Telephone . . . 150.00 Championship 
Mailing . . ·•• · .. 580.00 . Duplicating . . ... 55 .00 Svracuse, N.H. (trans.I ... .. $25.00 
Office . : . ...212.00 Food .... . ... . ......... 63.00 
Total $405.QO Lodging . 
· · · • 60.00 . 
Total ' $3,700.00 Brief Reproduct ion . ... 25.00 
General Supplies-Office .. 489 .00 
Con\lention Expenses. ... 200.00 $173.00 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES COMM: 
Total $1,094.00 
Jessup Int . Lew Moot DESMOND COMPETITION 
Court competition . . . .$265.00 
Host Belgium Law students ... . .. . . . . 250.00 LAW WOMEN Honorarium!. . ... . $75.00 
Guest speaker •. . . . . . . . . . .. 335.00 Expenses . . . .. ... 75.00 
Office supplies . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . ... . 50.00 Postage . .. 10.00 
$860.00 Literature for Distribution . . 170.00 Awards Ceremony .. . .. 180.00 
Child Care Preparation . ••.• . .. . 50.00 Misc . ... 10.00 
Convention - 1 student to 
San Francisco Lew Women's Total $370.00 
Conference .• . . .. 300.00 
Total 
GRADUATION COMMITTEE 
$570.00Total NIAGARA COMPETITIONPrinting . .. . . .. .. . •• .. . . • ... • .. •.. .... . .$250.00 
Flowers . . . .. .... • . . .. ..... 50.00 Honorariums .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .$300.00 
Kleinhans Hall .•.. •.• ... . . . ... . . . . .. , 200.00 LSSRC Supplies ..... . . • .. . . . .... . . 70.00 
Speaker .. • •... . .. . . .. . . . 200.00 
Speaker Expenses . .. ..... .• .... . .. . 180.00 Office Suppl ies . . . . $18.00 Total $370.00 
Administration Expenses . ... 25.00 Postage .. . ... . . . . 30.00 
Duplicating . 131 $913.00 total. . . 40.00 
Total $905.00 Telephone •. . ·· · ··· 50·00 
Mimeo-Masters 10.00 
File . 15.00 
Typewriter .. .. ........ 60.00 CLSP 
Total $223.00 Clerical . . . $50.00 
. Phone 10.00 
Typing . 260.00 
Printing/ Literature . . 10.00
PHI ALPHA PELTA . 
Symposium-Fall · 
J Total 320.00 Honorarit.ims•, ..•: . ... : ... . s250.oo .· Advertising .. . . . .. .. . 60.00 
Program 8t Misc.' Expenses ... . . 60.00 LEGAL OBSERVER 
Spring Semester; Ins. of 
Court Seminar . . 180.oq . Armbands . .... . $10.00 
Radio expenses . .. . 90.00 
Total T ape,recorder expenses .. . . . . . 30.00$54!).00 
Camera suppli es . . . 60.000~1~10111 .. . .... . 10.00Misc . 
Total $200.00
"" 7......·· SOCIAL COMMITTEE .. 
Fall . ""l·.,o... ) CONFERENCE ON NEW LAW
• • • •• \~lo 0-••· 1 
....$437.00 
. . 400.00 
2 Band parties . . Speakers Fee .. .$500.00 
2 Beer parties - lunchroom . , ...c.t, ....tl Speakers expenses . . 316.00 
Prin ting/Publicit \l . .. 150.00 
Spring Facilities .... 100.00 
Misc . .. . .... 10.00 
3 Beer, P~rt: es ':-•} u~Chroom .'._. : . . $340 .00 
$ 1,075.00$ 1,177.00 ' Total : 
'...·.. 131 $1,595.00 total 
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 
,t ' •· ', , • ··• 
Speakers - Honorarium . . .. $600.00 
j ' ,M ·: ,.,, ' , , I • Expenses speaker .. . .... . 600.00 
Pape~s _ •Lega i lnfor-ma·t ion Sheet 
NATIONAL t.AWVERS·GUILD 
Admlnis tra1ion Cosi . . 35 .00 
Chapter .Newsletter $1 ,235 .00
... .. . , .... . . . $59.00 Total Attica Newsletter , • • • · 
.. . 25.00 
Stencils . 
. .,. . . .. . . 26.00Offiei! SuPPlies ... . , .. .... · • .. : · 
... 100.00 SUB-BOARD ICon\lention _ 2 students to Ph1la 
... . 88.00Malling Ne~letter , Approximate, minus 
$297.00 Amount given 10 OPINION ..... , ..... .. .. .. $1 ,800.00,flw 'Joi!tJI II 
Total 't:-.,d 01 ., 11 , 
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Unanimity On Beer Parties 
10 December 
For about the fi rst time in SBA 
hjsfory, t raditionally imbued with a 
con tentiousness rivaled only by that of 
th.e Mon t ag ues and Capulets, the 
officers and direc tors gave unanimous 
support to an additional allocation of 
fund s to support a beer wine and 
cheese party during the last week of. 
classes. A request was made by Sally 
Mendola that the Social Committee 
procure a better quality of wine. 
FACULTY RESUMES . Fa ct and 
ba ckground shee ts on all but five 
members of the Faculty have been 
prepared' and are now availab le at the 
Library , the Registration desk, Shirley's 
desk, and various and sund ry bulle tin 
boards. The resumes wer1t prepared 
under the direction of Joseph Gerken 
and T ricia Semmelhack. 
FSRB COMMITTEE REPORT. Reed 
Cosper presented the fruil's of the 
Last 
3 December 
The first otder or business at the 3 
OecCmber SBA meeting was to direct 
Preside n t Morri s t o s upport the 
dissemination of last year's Faculty 
eva'luation to the student body when that 
issue is brought befo r e th e 
Faculty-Student Relations Board. The 
next question introduced by Treasurer ' 
Weinberg was the approva l o f those 
student budge ts which had not been 
considered in the stormy prior mee ting o f 
the SBA. 
LAW WOMEN. The three main items on 
this budget were fliers and stree t shee ts 
reg a rdin g wom e n 's right s , th e 
administrative costs of a day care cente r, 
s ite. un ce rt a in , and the approved 
transportation costs of $300 to a 
convention in Californ ia. 
R equ es ted : $ 8 50 Approved : $570 
Passed : $570 by a vote o f 16-0-4. 
LSCRRC. Oriented. toward legal research 
i n th e c ivil rights field to assist 
com munity groups and lawyers to 
ameliorate the problems of pover ty and 
social injustice. The specific projec t 
mentio ned was an examination o f bail 
setting ,p rocedu res in ·Buffalo. Among line 
items disapproved in committee were a 
subscription to the Buffalo Law Journal, 
duplicating the one in the library, and a 
request for intra~city bus fa re to and from 
downtown. 
advisory committee on facul ty student 
committee rep resentation to the SBA 
for direc torial delectation. Essentially, 
this proposal suggests 50-50 facu lty and 
st ud e nt re prese nt ation on most 
commi ttees, particularly those with 
great influence on the Law School 
comm unit y (admissions, curriculum, 
tenure); power in the FSRB to make 
binding decisions should either the 
faculty or the student body dissent on 
an issue ; and several alterna tives for a 
represen ta tive assembly for the entire 
LAW School community with equal 
power in the facul ty and the student 
body. Cosper noted that 50% student 
representa t ion and power was not at a ll 
out o r line w ith th e trend in 
universit ies nationally . Comments were 
made that , as presented , the Committee 
report was unrealistic and might be 
useab le o nly for the purpose of 
es tablishing a bargaining posi tion. 
OPINION BUDGET. In presenting this 
budget, Treasurer Weinberg observed 
that this budget was increased only 
$90 over thut previously submitted, 
despite the fac t that the estimated 
$600 in advertising revenue was no 
longer being allocated to product ion 
expenses. Editor Samuelson stated that , 
in light of the total cut of office 
suppli es, th e pa pe r wo ul d have 
difficulty in carrying on its activ ities. 
J oh n Hayden a nd Yvonne Lewis 
suggested that Th e Opinion was a 
sponge try ing to soak up all available 
SBA money, and the internal allocation 
o f the origina l office supply fu nd for a 
typewrite r was the paper's decision , 
and they should live with it. The 
revised budget of $2,500 was approved 
14-3-2. 
PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH 
GROUP. 
Mary Anne Hawco sugges ted that 
the Law School initiate, in conjunction 
with other schooJs, a student controlled 
PIRG . She suggested that in order to 
provide funding for the professionals 
employed by this group that the 
student body •should approve a raise in 
activit ies fees of $4.00 for the year, 
which should provide . an income of 
$2 150 0 . · John . H ay d en. questioned 
whether this money would, be used for 
the useful activities of initiating law 
suits, or for the use less activity of 
distributing a multiplicity, 'of fliers to 
o thers who are equally impotent to 
accomp lish things. Sally Mendola 
questioned the cealities of student 
control in light of the considerable · 
paid professional participation· in the 
group. It was decided to initiate 
petitions to get student input on the 
s uggestion prior to the next SBA 
meeting. 
of Budgets Approyed: A.Imost 
.;1,.t 
Req ues t ed: $600 Approved: $223 
Passed: $223 by a vo te of 17-0-3 
LAW WIVES. T his organization waS 
considered in committee to be exte rnal to 
the SBA. Requested : $380 Approved: $0 
Passed : $0 , by a vo te of 17-2- 1 
CLS The budget o f Concerned Law 
Students was divided into three areas, 
which were voted o n separately. Reed 
Cosper ou tlined the Conference on the 
New Law, a 3~ay weekend conference 
wit h guest speakers to be he ld in the Law 
School on March 17-19. The theme 
wou ld be what a lawyer can do in his 
day-to-day work to promote social 
change. Initiated by a keynote address to 
se t the theme for th'e conference, the 
group would then split iniO wo rkshops 
ce nt e re d a round . previo usly-prepared 
working papers. Questions were ra ised 
about the need for alloca ting S I 00 for 
faci li ties when the Conference would be 
held for free at the Law School. Further 
questions pointed out that no speakers 
have yet agreed to appear. 
In regard to the Legal Observor's 
request fo r fund s to recondition and 
maintain the rad ios and tape recorders, it 
was pointed ou t tha t maintenance is 
necessa ry to keep valuable but de li ca te 
equipmen t operating. 
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. It was 
no ted by Shelley Gould , the chai rman o f 
this committee , that the .budget was ,<ut ~. 
because of the admin"istrative merger' or 
the Mitchell. Lecture Fu nd and, the 
Speaker's Program, and the number of 
fac ult y members speaking without 
charge , 
Requested : $2,200 Approved: $ 1,2 35 
Passed : $ 1,235 by a vo te 2 1-0-0 
BALSA. It was pointed out that the 
es tablishmen t by BALSA of a separate 
office away from the Law School in 
Wes tminster House entailed unusual 
expenses when the allocation of $489 for 
o ffice supplies was questioned . 
Jesse Baker pointed out tha t the UB 
Law chapter is the regional headquarte rs 
for certain functions, and the , only 
chapter in the region to distribute a 
newspaper. The local chapter is also the 
National Coordina to r for BALSA 's Attica 
concerns. The convention travel expenses 
for an affair to be run either in Chicago 
o r Atlanta were considered to be 
necessary because this was the o nly 
means o pen to the National Chapter to 
p rovide a general directio n to the 
associate chap ters. It was sta ted that 
there is a triumvirate which runs Balsa, 
and its three members would probab ly 
become the convention delegates. 
The alloca tion of S150 for a 
typewri te r, ra ther than the $80 given 
other groups, was defended on the 
: •;: 
grourf.ds . that <<tu<.~10:_;_ th~, l'i),ount of 
plltit1dZing-· PrOje'c~d: 'Bilsi ,.needed a 
good durable electric typewriter. The 
·suggestion that any unused typewriters in 
the Law Review o ffice might be available 
was met with general amusement. 
Requested : $ 1,989 Approved : S1,094 
Passed : $ 1,094; by a vote of 19-0-2 · 
PHANTOM PHONE BILL Mark Farrell 
noted that Professor Manak has directed 
that the SBA be billed for the .telephone 
of the Community La¥' Office, a fun ction 
star ted last year by Charles Davis on an 
ABA- LSD grant. The SBA direc ted that 
an explanation be sought from Professor 
Manak or the Administration as to the 
' billing., 
FACULTY RESUMES. Reed Cosper 
stated that the F reshmen have started a 
project to get resumes from all professors 
so that they may know a professor's 
inte res ts before they sign up for a course. 
All the resumes are in and the stencils 
cut , and the reproduction costs would 
approximate $ l 5.00. It was suggested in 
discussion tha t this project could be very 
misleading because •a strong resume may 
shield inadequate teaching ability . A 
motion to accept the expense for this 
projtc t by John Samuelson and Mike 
Montgomery was passed I 0-2 with a 
number of abstentio ns. 
Marathon Meeting and Hot Tempers 
19 November 
The 19 November meeting of the 
SBA started off well with a refusa l to 
accept the minutes of the previous 
m ee tin g . Whil e unatt e n ded by • 
Administrat ion representatives, there was 
heavy participation by the largest student 
audience to show up this year. 
STIPEND REFERENDUM . The results of 
this student polling were read, with some 
objections as to the wording or the 
referendum . Opinion ·Editor Samuelson 
suggested that the majority supporting a 
guaran tee should guide the vo tes of the 
SBA Directors as representa tives of the 
student body . Shelley Gould moved to 
rescind the ini tial motion made a few 
weeks ago denying all stipends. Failing' to 
o btain the necessary 2/3 required to 
rescind the previous motion, the st ipend 
issue and the results of the adv isory 
referendum were no t brought up a t this 
time. 
Treas ure r Richard We inberg 
introduced for consideration the student 
orga ni zation budget s , an d th e 
recom me nd a ti o n s · of t he Budget 
Committee. Set out in line by line 
aUocationS, the budgets were to be 
approved o r disapproved on the y., hole . 
amount ra ther than on a line-by~line 
basis. It was decided that an orga'nization 
1st Vice President Mark Fa"e/1 
and President Malcol,ri Morris 
could not reallocate money after the tines 
had been approved wit hout the 
permission _of the Treasurer, a decision 
which could be appealed to the Budget 
Committee and the SBA as a whole. 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STUDIES. A 
new organization whose constitu tion was 
lat e ly approved , directed towards 
inte rnational moot court competition and 
taking care o f the visiting ue1g1an 
students. Requested; $850 Approved : 
$850 Passed : $850, 2 1-0 vote . 
PHI ALPHA DELTA. Lee Ginsburg noted 
that this organization should not be 
funded since its constitution had not 
been passed on by the SBA. Dick Rasche, 
who was involved in the compiling of the 
SBA reporte rs, said tha t the constitution 
in the book were the only ones ex tant. 
President Morris made an executive ruling 
t hat the budget could be passed . 
contingent o n approval of PAO 's 
constitution. Requested: $680 Approved : 
$540 Passed : $540, 18-0- 1 vote. 
GRADUATION COMMITTEE . 
Discussion pointed out that it would be 
impossible for sen iors to take part in the 
Main Campus grad uation because of a. 
time conflict wi th final exams. Possibility 
of getting Administrat ion support for our 
private graduatio n was considered slim . 
Requested: $2,000 Approved: $905 
Passed : $905, 16-2-3 vote . 
MOOT COURT. Proponents noted that 
this basically academic organizat ion had 
to be fu nded totally by the students since 
the Administration had failed to come 
through with any support. Judy Kampf 
criticized part o f the budget , stating that 
the Moot Court banquet was no t open to 
the Student Body, and if Moot Court 
wanted a banquet the members should 
pay for it themselves. Sally Me ndola 
critic ized a request for funding for food 
and lodging at d is tant competitions. It 
was noted that n,o o ther group had 
thought to ask for such support. Judy 
Kampf made a motion that , as a matter 
of policy , the SBA support no banquets, 
absent specia l circumstances to be 
appioved by the SBA specifically , and 
that such banquets be fund ed through the 
Admin.istration o r by private donations. 
Lee G insburg suggested that at least 
o ut- of- town participants in major 
competitions o ught to be fed a t SBA 
ex pense to re turn past hospi tality 
extended to traveling Buffalo teams. Mike 
Berger expressed the point of view that 
Moot Court represented the s·chool and 
that the Administration , which had 
excess money , should not be allowed to 
ge t off the hook . The motion to eliminate 
all banquets was passed on a 10-10-1 vote 
by a tie-breaking ballot cast by President 
Morris. Moot Court is the only 
organiZation which hold s banquets. 
Requested : $2,200 Approved : $ 1,293 
Passed : $7 13. 
Richard Eva ns of the Moot Court 
Board presented his case after the 
meeting was adjourned for an intervening 
class , In regard to Administ ration 
supp o rt , he pointed to continued 
respOnses from the Prudential claiming 
' 
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that no money is available. Mr. Evani 
pointed out that the Desmond 
Competition and banquet was not barred 
to the student bo4y, but open to anyone 
who developed 6:pertise in writing and 
arguing on the appellate level in the 
competition. Far from being a social 
affair, the banquet served in lieu of 
honoraria for the 30 judges who were 
participating. Mr. Evans pointed out that 
holding a banquet for $6 a person was 
cheaper than the alternative of a $25 
honorarium. ·· The closing statement 
pointed out that Moot Court constituted 
a vital part of legal education open to all 
who wish to· Participate, and furthered 
the recognition •of, Buffalo •s an 
outstanding law· school in the state. Mr. 
Directors Rou Zimmerman and 
Stdly Mendola 
Diffi:tpr Michael Montgomery 
;_ .' ani 2nd Vici! Ptesident Jolv1 
! Samut&on: 
' EVanS saw no ftuon to differentiate between honoring judges and honoring all 
students who chose to participate. Gene 
Goffin moved that additional funding of 
S 180 be provided to support the judges 
only, at the Desmond Banquet, Passed 
13·3·3 . 
THE OPINION. Discussion of this 
controversial budget was opened by the 
Editor, who withdrew the planned 
adverti sing and Alumni income from the 
budget , a move which boosted his needs 
to $3 ,060. John Samuelson stated that 
the SBA had no right to allocate money 
made by the newspaper, which wa~n '\ the 
SBA's to give. · 
Lee Ginsburg resp,onded by pointing 
out that The Opinion , a part of the SBA, 
was not allowed for tax reasons to make 
money. He considered the reallocation of 
new paper income to be a circumvention 
of th e dissapproval of stipends. Judy 
Kampf att acked Samuelson's claim that 
the pape r's income was not the SBA's to 
allocate , observing that SBA money was 
used to finan ce the paper which was the 
means of gen~raiing the income , and the 
new,:~ s~oukl not be allowed to 
utiliZe aOver'tiS\~g revenue generated by 
SBA mqney in 3f!Y way iJ. pleased . , 
Gene Goffin stated ,Lhal , accordjng to 
the SBA constitutio n, the stu~ent 
government has jurisdiction and the right 
by George Riedel 
Twenty-four Be lgian law students 
and . two professors of the faculty of 
the Free University o f Brussels were 
the guests of the International Law 
Club of the State University of New 
York al Buffalo November 16 - 24. 
1971 . The students took part in an 
Experiment In Living Program . and 
made the trip ,·to Buffalo to study the 
American Law System and American 
legal educa tiop : , 
The International Law Club and the 
Inte rnational ' Legal Studies Committee 
provided, hQusing acCommoda tions ~or 
the 24 n1en and 6 women wuh 
s tude nt s of th e law school ·and 
arranged a series of lec tures . sem inars. 
and social events for their guests . With 
the cooperat io n of faculty members, 
lectures were given comparing common 
law principles with the Continc·ntal law 
sys tem . Professors Laufer and Lochner 
presented the U.S. Educationa.1 Syste_m 
and Comparative Legal Educa11on wlule 
a panel . including Professors Del Cotto, 
Homburger, Galentcr, Mann , and 
Professor DcSchutter , from Brusse ls, 
presented the Introductio n of the U.S. 
suggested that , in re.action to the- hu1P,• 
cuts made in this budget for an 
organization supported by the sludcnt 
body, that this budget be voted down and 
sent back .to committee for a 
reexamination upwards. A motion to 
table this budget failed 4-9-2. After a 
quorum call, the budget was accepted as 
approved 9-4-2. Requested: $37.17 . 
Approved : Sll77 Passed : $1177 
NATIONAL LAWYER'S GUILD. The 
consideration of this budget brought the 
most emotional reactions from the 
audience and Directors of any of thOBe 
submitted. Mike Montgomery made a 
policy motion, similar to the policy 
motion on banquets, that convention 1deleplioDI be limited to one penon, one! 
I 
I 
i 
money limit& be established to preclude 
long distance trips. Thia motion failed by 
a wide margin . 
Members of the Guild stated the 
purposes of their three publications: 1) 
the street sheets going to high school 
students, arrestees. and tenants in the 
community to advise them of their rights, 
2) the Chapter newsletter, 3) the Attica 
newsletter to other Chapters informing 
them of what was going on at the prison. 
Senior Directors Bretl and Montgomery 
questioned the Iexternal nature of this 
organization, suggesting that its benefits 
were directed towards certain segments of 
1 lhe Burfalo community rather than the 
student body which was funding it , an 
argument taken up by some members of 
the audience. Discussio n on both sides 
was acrimonious and rloisy , oot'ably 
regarding •the refu sa l of representatives o f 
the Guild to stale the numbers of the 
membership o r the idcnlity of it s officers. 
Four Direc tors s taged a brief walkout 
wh ich brought a ttendan ce below quorum 
requirements, bul rc tur'ncd to the 
mee ting short ly. The reart cr o ne member 
of the audience blocked the doorway 
and suggested Ihat· the re _migt\t be some 
assaults if any one e lse attempted to leave 
th e r oom . Req uested : $407 .SO 
Approved: $297 ,00 Passed : $297 .00 vote 
10-5- 1 
Int e rn atio nal S tudies at the Main 
Campus, a dinner by the Law Wives al 
th e Faculty Club . a luncheon at 
Not I ingharn Academy and to ur of 
Albright Knox Art Gallery arranged by 
Mrs. Kochery and Mrs. Dick . A dinner 
Part y wa s ar r a nged at a facl.l lty 
mCmber's home . which included the 
American host . and a Farewell Dinner 
was he ld al the Roundtable in Buffalo. 
COOPERATION 
Thanks to the coopera tion of so 
many of 1hc campus organiza tions and 
gro ups the visit of the Belgian stude~ts 
wa s a great success. Comment10g 
afterwards , Mrs . Dotty Buergenthal, 
wife of Professor Thomas Bue rgcnthal 
who was insturmental in making the 
uriginal invitation , sa id , " I enjoyed this 
ex pe ri e n ce so much , it was fun! 
Furthermore , it provided an 
oppor tunit y fo r me to ge t to know so 
many of our own students and their 
wives." 
Bo th Provost Schwartz and Assoc. 
Provos t Greiner spoke at the Farewell 
Dinner and expressed the ir great 
pleasure at having an opportunity ~o • 
promote understanding and good will 
be tween our two Faculties. 
to any income made by any orpniution. 
If a groUp made money by ill own 
efforts, such money was largesae and 
went to the SBA, not to the organization 
which generated it . 
One member of the audience noted 
that the income was going to be used for 
what are basically employee expenses.He 
felt that it would be ratuous to prevent 
Tht Opinion from paying employee 
expenses merely because the employees 
happened to be students. Reed Cosper 
considered it an irtjustice if the Staff of 
Tht Opinion was forestalled from using 
the .income they had gone out and gotten. 
Further audience comment•suggested that 
not allowing an organization to use the 
money it brought in would obviate its 
ava.t,le, and if practical , to let Tht0,,.,,,,,,.,.,.,... mOf\ey it takes in, however 
earned .. 
REFERENDUM VALUE One 
student suggested that the referendum, · 
whether advisory or not , should have 
some weight, and· the idea expressed by a 
m.;ority of the voters that stipends in 
generil be dissapproved, but that a 
guarantee to Tht Opinion was 
appropriate, shoukl be considered an 
obligation on the SBA Directors. 
Sally Mendola, junior Director, 
stated that any results from the 
referendum should be disregarded 
because they were tainted by personal 
aspenions and attacks over• the period of 
the campaign. 
independence. It was suuested ,that a 
new budget be submitted to the 
Committee, with • proviso that income 
received by the newspaper. not to include 
money from Sub Board I , not be applied 
towards expen,es which Tht Opinion 
wants the SBA to defray. 
A motion to accept the budget as 
submitted, with newspaper income 
allocated to defray expenses, was 
defeated 3-1S. Larry Shapiro suggested 
that the budget be sent back to 
committee to see bow much money was 
POLICY A motion by Bill 
Buscaglia and 'Mike Montgomery was 
made on the policy issue that stipends for 
Thr Opi11im1 be approved up lo a limit of 
S1200, to be paid out of advertising and 
alumni income alone. While laking 
nothing away from the SBA, such a 
policy would encourage initiative on the 
part of The Opiriion staff. The motion 
was passed 10-6-1 . 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE. Audience 
comment noted the large student input 
on the social committees referendum. and 
01 
c 
i,,, 
Belaiin"Students Uisit Enjoyed BY All 
Legal System, Professors Goldstein, 
TO~Rtncheon was arranged withGifford, and Kelly held a seminar on 
Law in Action which included reccnl Fed e ral Court Judge Curtin and 
afterwards a tour was provided of the and innovative lega l actions in lhe 
federal court. The students had the 
opportunity to sec a tria l before Judge 
Curtin and an opportunity to speak 
with counsel in the case. 
Marine Midland Wes te rn irl 
co njunction wilh their international 
banking department held a luncheon 
and tour of their bank. While in the 
bank th e s tud e nt s a lso had an 
opportunity to visit one of Bu ffa lo 's 
larges! law firms Philips. - Lytle , 
Hitchock , Blain and Huber. 
With the aid of Professor M;1nak . 
1hc students visited a Legal Aid Office , 
the Public Defe nder, and law 
enforcement agem:ies in Buffalo . 
On Sunday , November 21 , all of the 
students left for a lour of Niagara Fa lls 
and Toronto where they were the 
g uests over night of Osgood Law 
the Belgian students and professors School o f York University , 
reciprocated by holding a seminar on SOCIAL EVENTS 
Belgian law and lega l education for the 1 J"l'Rl l everything was st udy and w~rk 
American students. A seminar was also ,.fqr Pl\~ guests. There was an exhaustive 
held with the Eric County Bar 
United States. During their IO day stay 
tSOci.ul ,1 ca lendar which found our guests 
al a reception given by the Council ofAssocia tio n. 
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Nader's Raider 
Ross Sparks Student PIRC 
False adverti s ing and 
e nvir o nmental ca rnage were 
tw o ar eas wh ic h R oss 
s u gg e s t e d w~re ripe fo r 
litiga ti on. He~e the lawyer 
could wo rk with professio nals 
in o ther areas to ga in the 
expert ise o f their abilities. 
Ross no ted that o ne does 
nor have to be an experl in 
order 10 effec tuate ch_a nge -
rather he mu st be ready and 
willing to work hard . The du 
Pont study was done by law 
s 1u dc nt s a nd recent law 
gradua tes: he pointed o ut. 
QUIET REVOLUTION 
"There·s a rcvo lulio n go ing 
on in the law profession across 
1he country - it's going on 
qui e tly ." Ross no ted the 
opportunity to turn law school 
into public inte rest wo rk , and 
empha s ized that the legal 
pro fession must begin to take 
a pr-o fessional responsib1ility , 
implying that it had no il 1o 
date. 
Throu gh a PIRG. Ross 
beli e ve d th a t th e whole 
balance o f power in this par! 
o f the sta le could be changed . 
The PIRG is a tool though , 
and. " ii can go anywhere you 
wanl ii to ." 
An yone i nt e res t e d in 
wo rking with the PIRG can 
crnll:.u..: I Jeff l.cvin, 833-8 113. 
Buffalo Is In! Well. Maybe 
by Robert Rodecker 
HE was here folks! Right here in our own little snack bar last 
Friday afte rnoon. Well , HE wasn' t here but HIS number o ne 
travelling companion was here, and he had all the fac ts. Yessir , 
all the fa cts on a public inte rest law group . Well , almost all the 
fa cts. You see, UB Law School is differ_ent. You ca~ •t expec t 
the students there to rea ll y want to ge t mto the environmental 
and consumer protec tion bag in any REAL way. So, just give 
them the sto ry on how easy it is to get things done if you 
really want to. Tell them how HE did it ? n HIS own. Tell them 
how the students in Minneso ta go t all kmds of money through 
voluntary fees. Then, just go into the routine about how some 
people really do live off the sa lary that HE pays them. But 
don ' t waste your time recruiting these people and trying to get 
some of HIS people into Buffalo. After all it is Buffalo, not 
Washington or Boston. 
Imagine that. "Abate" Rodecker, one of Reis' Roaches and 
Hoyt 's Horde, bad•mouthing HIM and HIS number one' Raider. 
But that 's the way I see it. Sally was right on when she 
questio ned HIS elitist rec ruiting policies. Well , maybe thay're not 
elitist and any Montreal Canadian goalie or Joe Cox from UB 
could ge t a job with HIM . Maybe I'm just bitte r because I 
haven' t had any offers for $4 ,500 a year. Maybe. 
Regardless. I just didn 't care for Don Ross' attitude. Maybe 
the bar exam is a breeze and it doesn' t make sense going to 
clHs when I could be out cleaning up Lake Erie. Maybe there is 
a whole bunch of enlightened members of the faculty that 
would swing for a three c redit course for those of us who want 
to go out and "attack'' the real· world problems o f the poor. 
Maybe there 's enough money and faculty members to support 
that kind of thing. Maybe. Maybe it only takes a couple of 
students and a coup le of professors to get this thing going. But 
maybe those students and professors do worry about passing 
that irre levant bar examinatio n and about giving their other 
courses equal consideration . And may be those irrelevant courses 
really cou ld be of some value later ; even in the attack on the 
pollute rs and corrupters. I don 't know. Maybe. 
Anyway , thanks a lo t Don for coming down to the snack bar 
and te lling us all those good things that HE always tells us when 
we hear HIM elsewhere. And thanks fo r all th at good poop on 
how we can do it if we rea lly want to, and the Court of 
Appeals be damned . Thanks, maybe . . 
by Rosa lie Sto ll 
Dona ld K. Ross. billed as 
'Nader's Number One Raider· 
spoke in lhe S1uden1 Loungl 
Frida y . Dec. 4 . Describ ing 
Nadar 's p rojec ts 10 dale. Ross 
emphasized the Student Public 
ln 1eres1 Research Group as o ne 
o f the most wo rthwhile. 
Speaking before a nucleus 
of abou1 1wenry-five students, 
Ross soon had 1he entire 
lounge fillc-·d with interested 
Iis tener s whe n h e began 
describing th is projecr. 
Ross desc ribes the idea 
behind the PIRG as simple , 
where by a large group of 
stu d ents ei th er th ro ugh 
increased fees o r by donatio ns 
ga ther enough money 10 hire a 
staff of lawyers, scientists and 
enginee rs lo work full time for 
the students in solving current 
; oc ia l problems. " If Ralph 
Nader and a staff of IO to 15 
lawye rs can dent 1he federal 
bureaucracy. a sim ila r staff in 
each stale could chanj?e 1he 
direc tion of 1he nation ." 
R o ss s ugges t e d seve ral 
possible projec ts 1ha1 students 
could focus upon , bul stressed 
the autocrac-y o f eat.:h PIRC . 
S1ud e nt s. h e n o 1ed , mu st 
rea li ze the pro blems o f their 
community and then wo rk to 
so lve them. 
Distinguished ,Visitor's Forum 
Katz Speaks on Charles Manson 
by Rosa lie S1011 Man so n·s vi e ws o n sex uality 
influcm:cd his actions a great c.l eal. l-li s 
Assoc ia t e P ro fe sso r Al Ka tz, band was prcc.l ominatly female anc.l hi s 
speaking be fore a full house in the view of making love to woman was 
Distinguishec.l . Visito rs Fo rum las t week se lfish - "Ullinwtely you make love lo 
spoke on " Legal and Psydtoanaly ti i.: yourse lf .' ' 
Re fh:c t io ns o n C h a rl es Manson ," Themes o r ddilcmcnl , depriva tion 
subtitlcc.l , " Any thing you sec in me is and i.:ont rol in Manson 's li fe arc seen as 
in you ..." Basing his rcsca ri.:h o n ind icati ve o f c.liffo:ullics al the o ral 
Manson upon a Rolling Stone inte rv iew, stage . - problems suffe red by Manson 
Katz attempted to give hi s view o f o ne early in life were aggravated late r in 
person's inte rac tion wilh the c riminal life. 
law system . 
See in g la w a s " a ques tion o f 
boundaries,' ' Katz discussed the lega l 
system. He stated lhat " Boundaries arc 
es tabii she d so tti a t they will be 
violated , and wilh knowledge tha t they 
will be violated ; otherwise they would 
se rve no purpose." Manson is seen as 
suffering from a boundary confusion 
which may be a reflec tion of a wider 
social boundary confusion. 
The existence of brutality in certain 
socially acceptable forms was d iscussed 
by Katz, "In what sense are the 'Tate ' 
murders differenl from the murders in 
Vi e tnam?" Thus, Manson could be 
possibly seen us an innovator within 
the social framewo rk rather than a 
social deviant. 
Katz discussed Manson's pervasive 
sense of doubt - doubts that extend 
to his basic self•hood . A consequence 
of thi s doubt was the treatment of 
o thers as if they were non-human . 
SOCIAL BANDIT 
Manson ha s been seen in the 
Underground press as a 'social bandit .' 
This seems to be a resultant or the 
politi c al nature of a crime. The CRIMINAL LAW AND BOUNDARIES 
" mythic public perception of Manson , 
:md his own timythic sense" may have Two questions posed by Katz arc 
contributed to the legend that has worthy of note - whether the concept 
sprung up around Manson . Bandits .are of boundary differentiation is useful in 
people who see themselves as early the study of criminal law and whether 
.victims of irtjustice; they follow a there is psychoanalytic evidence that 
Robin Hood ideal - take from the rich society gets the criminals · it deserves? 
and give to the poor. Katz answered both in the ,affirmative 
- di sc uss ing o ve rc rimina li za tion, thi s co nt e x t Ka t z d isc ussed the 
asse rting that no behavior should be difficulties implicit in labeling bo th 
c riminal unless it is blamewo rthy in the minor offenders (gamblers) and major 
m o ral se nse . In term s o f hi s offenders (ITlurdcrcrs) as criminals; rheir 
r e lation ships with socie ty , Manson o nly common charac te risti c is that they 
expe rieni.:ed helplessness , powerlessness , are both auth oritatively proscribed . 
and fata lism. A lth o ugh this authority gives the 
community identity - socie ty may pay 
MANSON AS HITLER a very grea t price for the collapse of 
di s tin c ti o ns , diffe re nti a ti o ns and 
Manson was seen as a Mille r - he · boundaries. · 
was not a hippie, not a 0ower child , Prof. Katz's speech was a fascinating 
no t a radical, rather a blatant racist. a nd well-documented synopsis o f a 
He saw a coming millenium of black paper he wro te for the Group for 
power controlled by himself. Applied Psychoanalysis. It is wCII worth 
Manson's early years o f incarcearatio n reading for anyone who missed his 
for minor crimes were mentioned .' In speech . 
news Briefs 
MOOT COURT C ANDIDATES All students are invited to attend 
ANNOUNCED the conference . More information will 
be available at a late r date. 
Ten candidates have been se lec ted 
by th e Moo t Court Bo ard f or AN INTRODUCTION TO TH E 
me mbership on the basis of their FACULTY 
p e rforman ce in the · De smo nd 
Competition. Richard Ev~ns announces In one of the most impo rtant moves 
the selection of Jesse Baker, James taken this yea r, the freshman class has 
Brennan , Larry Brenner, Pe te r Clark , put out a handbook entitled " An 
Dennis Hyatt , Alan Liebowitz, Lance Introductio n to the Faculty ." , 
Mark , David Sc hubel , Fre d e rick Joe Gerken and Tricia Semmelhack 
Ste inberg and Lauren Wixson. no ted that "Th e id e a for thi s 
handbook arose in response to an 
CONFERENCE ON THE NEW LAW expressed need to learn more about the 
Concerned Law Students will hold a faculty of our law school than is 
Conference on the New Law during the gleaned either by classroom contac ts or 
weekend of March I8·20. Discussion by consultation with other students." 
will cente r around the theoretical basis To effec t th is purpose the facul ty 
upon which a lawyer should base his was invited to su bmit brief resumes of 
prac tice as well as how this works out their interests, background and outside 
as a practical matter. involvement. A wide response was 
A keynote speech by a distinguished re ceive d from the faculty which , 
visitor will be presented and workshops combined with a lot or concerted work 
will be held on Saturday . The focus by the Class of '74,-,. together this 
will be that of the lawyer interested in most worthwhile •d long•needed 
social change. project . 
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PAD Symposium 
Methods of Judicial Selection 
"Melhods of Judicia l Selection" was the topic of 
the 197 1 Phi Alpha Delta Symposium. Held Nov. I 7 , at 
the Statler Hilton , the symposium was o pen to all 
students and faculty members. 
The panel included Hon. Edmund F. Maxwell , U.S. 
Magistrate for the Weste rn District of New Yo rk, Hon. 
Theodore S . Kasler, Assoc. Judge in Buffalo City Court , 
Hon. Joseph S. Mattina, Erie County Judge , Philip H. 
Magner, Jr. , President of the Erie County Bar 
Association and William Larsen, Chairman of the 
Judicial Committee of the Erie County Bar Associa tion . 
A very lively discussio n ensued , moderated by Mr. 
Larsen, concerning the advantages and disadvantages of 
elec tion and appointment of judges. 
Judge Mattina expressed the feeling that election 
was the proper method of selection in order to keep the 
jurist responsive t9 t.he populous. However, he stressed 
tha t the te rm should be long enough to insulate the 
judge from political pressure. 
The appointment system was favo red by Justice 
Maxwe ll o n the basis that this encouraged merit 
considerations ra ther than po litica l. He disagreed with 
Judge Mattina's feeling that judges are able to be 
insula ted from polit ics. He assert ed that major politica l 
M asllne 
part ies and officia ls had too much to say as to who was 
on the bench . 
Judge Kasle r favored the elective system but 
emphasized the need for overhauling the present method 
o f ra ting judicia l candida tes. He felt that ·party chairmen 
should not be among those de te rmining candidates. 
Also, Judge Kasle r noted the necessity fo r the voter lo 
be aware of the candida tes and the ir individual 
qualifica tio ns, ral hcr than allowing a judicial campaign 
to ride o n the coatta ils of a candida te for major politica l 
omce. 
Mr. Magner spoke to the merits of bo th systems. He 
ack nowledged the need for the inc reased ro le o f the Bar .,.,----, 
Associa tio n in adequa.te ly rating judicial candida tes. 
The panel discussed many questions from the I 
audience , ranging from the need fo r increased minority 
representat ion on the bench to whether any commissio n 
to ra te judicial candida tes could be kept free from any I 
possib le pressure. 
The PAD symposium each year has been an 
important event at the law school. Although this yea r's 
lig ht turn out e ncour age d a m o re pe rso nal 
communication be tween the panelists and the audience , 
ii is un fo rtunate that a faculty meeting prohibited the 
faculty from a ttending. 
In the spring, PAD will institute an "'Inns o f Court " 
program to enable students to observe local ~lto rneys in 
mock tri als, enabling them to ga in depth in trial 
techniques. · 
Law Women Plan Several Projects 
Nex t semeste r LAW WOMEN plan 
to ge t several projec ts o ff the ground . 
They are presenting a list of possible 
projects now, in the hope tha t it will 
stimulate some thought. It is up to 
each person 10 assess her prio rities and 
think about what she would like 10 see 
happen. 
An y speci fi c suggeslions/criticisms 
sho uld be lefl a l Shirley 's office 
addressed to LAW WOMEN. 
Possible projects: 
I . Researching and wri ting women's 
" street shee ts" to be made available lo 
the communit y - fo r example, how to 
AMltERST 
get a divo rce o r to obtain support 
pay ments. 
2. A survey of disc rimination in 
Buffa lo law firms - the fo rm of such 
a survey is already put toge ther, but 
someone has to take responsibility for 
the project. 
3. Rela ting to the Women Lawyers 
of Weste rn New York - we have 
a l ready ha d o ne q uite successful 
meeting with them and hope to have 
mo re. 
4. West Side Women's Ce nte r -
developing some kind _of a refe rral 
p rog r am fo r wo me n w ith lega l 
' 
STudENTS, FAculTy,AluMNi 
TouR CAMpus 
At I he invita tion o f 
Presiden t' Robert Ke tte'r, a 
t o u r o f th e Amh e rst 
Campus and the new Law 
School building was made 
by faculty and a lumni o f 
th e Law Sch oo l a nd 
officie rs of the SBA and 
the Erie County Bar. The 
tour was fo llowed by a 
bu ffe t dinner on the Main 
S t r ee t ca mp us . T he 
pictures on this P,age were 
p rob lems a nd inv es t iga tin g t he 
possibility of ge tting credit for such a 
projec l. 
5. Recru itment - go ing to local 
co lleges and talking to women about 
law school. 
6. Appointment s - working to ge t 
more women on the faculty . 
7. Admissio ns - are the standa rds 
equal? 
8. S tudy group - rap gruup -
possibly o rganized · around "Women and 
Their Bodies" 
9. Wo me n 's S tudies College -
working with women on campus and 
gett ing credit fo r courses taken. 
I 0. Rela ting to women in prison .,.. 
severa l people ,arc do ing work in this 
area and could use support. 
11 . Day Care Center fo r the Law 
School . 
12. Wom~ n•s Health Project -
working with some women in Buffa lo 
wht\ do work around abortion . 
13. P u tt ing together a position 
paper/workshop fo r the Conference on 
the New Law. 
All women in the law school are 
invi ted t.o contribute and to participate 
in the ac tiv ities of Law Women. 
taken of the Law School 
building during the tour. 
by Michael L. Montgomery 
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Unfortunately, he was a mediocre tennis player. 
FACULTY EVALUATIONS ~T STANP°.~": 
This California institutioll has a faculty'7evl.tuation 
Student Elected to County Legisla,tqr~ . 
SBA REPORTING 
JuJtin;an Brooklyn Law School 
Wonder of wonders, Buffalo isn't the only dump 
in the world with a communications gap - SBA -
reporters, student - faculty, whatever. One reporter 
for , this version of the Flatbush Filosopher found 
himself accused of trying to crucify the Directors, 
when all he was trying 'to do was comment on how 
the SBA was viewed by the students. This reporter 
noted that the criticisms he had encountered were a 
prime example of the way rhetoric becomes the 
protagonist and reason the interloper during the SBA 
meetings. While most SBA members felt that their 
major problem was a lack of dialogue between 
students and faculty , the major problem appears to 
be non--communication between the SBA and the 
student body . The Brooklyn Bard noted that the 
major reasM for SBA ineffectiveness in 
communication with the Faculty lay in ·the fact that 
the Directors have little rapport with the students 
they claim ·to represent . This rather heated diatribe 
was terminated with a comment on noise attributed 
to Mark Twain : ..Noise proves nothing. Often a hen 
who has merely laid an egg cackles as if she had laid 
an itste roid . •· 
THE GOOD LIFE: 
agar and Cogmac Seminar 
Dictum Indiana U. Law School 
Consider the goals, if you will, of a progressive 
curriculum designed to help the 0edgling shyster cope 
with the .myriad vicissitudes bound to plague him 
upon his emergence into the affluent life as an 
attorney. This institution, in keeping with the liberal 
analysis (give them everything they want) has engaged 
in a seminar designed to prepare lhe next genera lion 
of Prossers to manage themselves with gra1.:e, ta1.:t, 
and savoir faire by sponsoring an SBA Cogna1.: and 
Cigar lasting seminar . Perhaps one day wc too will 
by John SamucJson 
A Fres hm an s1uden1 al 
Buffa lo Law Schoo l h as 
d ecided to make politics his 
ca reer, and has not le t some 
veiy major obstacles stand in 
h.is way. After seve ral years of 
working in different .areas of 
t be poli ti ca l scene, Ro ll and 
Kidder, of Jamestow n, New 
York, has been elected to his 
first e lec tive position as cou nty 
supervisor for .the 12 th Distrk l 
in Chautauqu.i County . 
In his position as superviso r, 
Mr. Kidder, a Democra t , will 
join his collegucs on a Coun'1y 
legislature which for the first 
time will have a Democratic 
majority . 
Kidder began his early 
career in p o li tics af t er 
graduating from Evange li 1.:a l 
Theological Seminary nea r 
Chicago in 1964. While at the 
Seminary he worked on severa l 
progra·ms in Chicago's inner 
city which accord ing to him 
.. changed my views about 
many things." 
Main Place MaU 
(upper level) 
862-1750 
Setgio ,& .ietnatJ i 
Clothiers 
In the New Tradition 
See our fine selection or 
- knitware - trousers 
- shirts - sport jackets 
- suits - ties 
Ready to serve you at-2 locations 
Bernie Le Cas•re 2136 Delaware Ave. 
Al Le Castre Buffalo, N.Y. 
Alan Kemp 877-0033 
Jiil 1 '11. 1)Richar~ Pantano 
I> I 
, , Com ing from rural Now 
York. he was al lhal lime a 
registered Rc puhlican, but 
during the Goldwate r cumpuign 
pf 1964 decided lo change his 
party uffiliali o n. Through a 
friend he mc l the hci!d of the 
Ind ian :i Demoi.:ratii.: sl:i lc 
C'ommillcc in 1966 and for six 
monlhs campiligncd for lhc 
I) c 111 ocr.i t i1.: Co ngr ess io nal 
i.: andidat1.:s. /\s part of the 
i.:a mp aigning he a tt e nd e d 
fifly-four · count y fairs whe re 
he lea rned well the traditional 
"press- th e- fl es h" ca mpaign 
method. 
In 1967 he ente red the 
Navy for a th ree-year hitd1. 
The firs l · two of these were 
spent in Japan and the last o n 
a pa t ro l boa t o n the Mekong 
River in South Vie t Nam. 
Politics Returns 
It was during this last year 
tllat politks began edging hack 
inlo his li fe. While home on 
le ave h e · Upproa c h e d the 
D e mocratic m:i yo r o f 
Jamestow n about running for a 
I oca l o ffic1.: in the county 
see the time honored name Remy Martin enshrined 
next to Corbin on contracts, or Legal Lines: If 
somebody essayed such a project in Buffalo, the 
subjecf matter would probably devolve to Schlitz and 
kielbasa, with El Rope-os for those who wish to 
fumigate their brain . 
PLACEMENT 
Texas Law Forum University of Texas 
The placement office at this school is complaining 
about the misinformation being bruited about 
concerning their inefficiency and orientation only 
towards serving the needs of those students who 
don 't need help getting jobs anyway. "If only the 
students would get to know us. " Placement at 
Buffalo has been a rather moribund department at 
best, but last year there was some attempt made to 
provide a degree of semi-skilled help through the 
University Placement Office, efficacy unknown . One 
hopes that some improvement on a scene made 
surpassingly dismal by job opportunities as hard to 
find as clean water in the Niagara River, will 
continue to be made by the SBA and the 
Admini st ration here in Buffalo, preferably . by 
appointing an actual full -time placement officer. Such 
an individua l is not li kely to find his services going 
begging. 
REHNQUIST COMMENTARY 
The Journal Stanford 
"William Rehnquist was an individualist - brilliant , 
dear thinking, a man with a good sense of humor." 
Dialogue from the funny farm? Not exactly - these 
are the words of one of the nine classmates and 
three professors of the much-maligned Nixon nominee 
to the BIG BENCH interviewed by the Journal. First 
in his class, Rehnquist was considered by most to be 
a man of 0exible thinking , Assistant Dean Willian 
Kedgh considered him a genius. "In intellectual 
power, he far out distanced anyone else in the class." 
J•Whcn he returned to Wiet 
Nam he had s till not decided 
wh e th e r t o try f o r th e 
position . In March, he rcce ivetl 
fe llers form Mayor Lundine 
and the Jamestown Democrati c 
1.: hairm an who , unknown to 
each o ther, both asked him to 
run for I he post. He 
telegraphed back his answer: 
yes. 
Absentee Candidate 
He soon discove red that he 
had ilD o pp o nent in the 
Dc m o1.: rati c prim:iry . This 
would ce rl:iinJy be a hardship 
sin1.:e he wasn't d4c to finish 
hi s Navy duty until, after the 
primary e lec tions had been 
he ld . Undaunted , Kidder went 
to Hong Kong and had 13,000 
campaign le tte rs printed. with 
some aid from a missionary 
friend the re. These were then 
se n! tu Saigon by air freigh t. 
The lette rs almost stayed 
l he re when the Vietnamese 
customs offida ls demanded a 
brihc before they would let 
1he m pass through lo lhe 
Mekong De lta A trip to the 
Sergio Chiappera 
Jeff Jones 
Dave Quackenbush 
U.S. Emba'ss y ·so lved this November. · But 1 1aJ1 , was not 
problem and the· le tters went lost. This year he returned to 
by Air Force transport to the the same area to run for 
Delta . County Supervisor. 
In the meantime Kidder had He found that the voters 
received a lis t of all the remembered hiin from his lasl 
e nr o ll e d Democrals in the campaign and mo re of hi s · 
district . From thi s he personal style of campaigning 
addressed and sent out one led to his e lection. · 
letter to every Democratic Docs he want to make 
voter , postage being picked up . polilics his career'! Yes, as long 
by Jhc government be1.:ause of as he ca n continue being 
ser vicemen 's fre e mailing e lected. In lhe alternalive , he 
privileges. (Mc had previously is working loward a ca reer in 
cleared thi s with his superiors). law . "Po litics has no job 
, Vic tory in the pr\rpjjfX, fffs, :t ~yufi\¥t ~. h4; , , sn;1_i\e5>, ..and I 
f o llo'fed by defeat 1n have to ea t m-be1ween.' 
·"' 
questionnaire similar in form·at to th'at ½it UB. 1The 
results showed a geneial student discorittitt"•·tJ,ith 
teaching methods, course content, cuJ'.n~ulu~ . and 
grading criteria. It •w·as noted that . sbm~ , _courses 
rece ived hatchet jobs no matter how sterhng the 
professor, but most comments centered around the 
inability to teach of many otherwise qualified 
instructors. 
PROPERTY AND ESTATE PLANNING 
One innovation for the profound propagation of 
property law was promulgated pertinently at 
Stanford. A comic strip entitled REMAINDERMAN. 
PROMPT GRADING 
Denver Law Forum University of Denver 
Inaction speaks louder than words. Students in the 
mile high city have trouble figuring out how faculty 
me'mb·ers can't find time to grade 1examlnation papers 
in five or eight weeks. Rerrierpber waiting_ around in 
front of Shirley's office with' baited bre1aih, wa,iting 
around for those colored cards IQ come out so that 
you can go to a comer bar and quietly nurse your 
ulcers? It is to be hoped thac the abuses prevalent at 
Denver and most other schools won't be repeated 
after th is January's se t of heartstoppers. How are you 
going to tell a prospective employer who wants to 
look at your grades, of limited value tho' they may 
be in the confusing maze of H-0-U and diffuse 
grading criteria, that the exam marks from two 
months ago have yet to show the ir faces. 
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THE OPIJ:tJS>NMitchell Lecture Series 
What's.Wro~g With Law School 
by Rosalie Stoll 0 ' :frss:ervice wlt h t.heir question remaills of what · a 
concentration on legal professio n is, since reaching ..
''What's wrong with law doctrine. To combat this "I've beyond the present limits may
school?" was the enigmatic been an advocate of ~eater mean changing the profession
title of Lester Mazur's speech interdisciplinary focus." itself. in the Mitchell Lecture Series. 
..Certain ly some of theMr. Mazur, a Henry R . Luce FIRST YEAR CLINICAL things we do in law SChool areProfessor tof, 1La~ at Hamp~if~ ~l_!.OGRAMS very antiq ui dated/' MazurCollege spoke from the view 
noted that the law school has
of undergracJuate legal studies. Another problem area in many resources at its fingertipsMr,. Mazµc obse~e.d the the law schools lies in the first 
- · all the human beings whodifferences between teaching year's total lack of clinical focu s themselves on the lawlaw to ' u,ndergraduates 'and experience. Law schools should school.formal legal education. Instead attempt to involve students in 
"We must develop a critique
of lecturing, Mr. Mazur favored clinical educational experiences of the l aw school 
a dis cussion between the early in their law career. fundamentally, beginning with
audience and himself. The use of the media in should there be a legalDifferences were pointed law school has not been fully profession at all." Mazur's
out by the audience between implemented . Mazur suggested stimulating discussion left all
the freedom at the that there is a very heavy listeners with provocative
undergr8duate and graduate dependence on printed media, questions which should worklevels of study I Mazur noted but suggested th a t these to the betterment of the law 
tha t in the field of law the processes may be more easily school. 
bar exa minati o n and visualized through other 
characteristics of the market niethods, suggesting a cartoon. 
page nin,• 
Esther Lawrie, a first year student , died in 
an automobile accident early Thanksgiving 
morning in Beckley, W. Va. Miss Lawrie, a 
resident of Abingdon, Va., was a graduate of 
Virginia Polytechnic lnsti tu te. 
operate as visible restraints on The reasons for the non-use 
lega l education. Zais on Homophile Legal Reformof the media stems from the 
Mazur pointed out that standard way of advancement 
there were alternate uses of in l aw teaching through by Robert Brosius Legislators orten object to guaranteeing any
the resources of the law school publication, rather than the rights to a group of people who practiceinsofar as allocation of the development of a film . James P. Zais ·spoke to the law school criminal acts. While these laws are seldom used faculty is concerned which community Nov . 18 on the subject of directly , their indirect use, in socially labelling have yet to be explored. The function of exams was 1 gay people as criminal and in acting as a basis
~~;roo:hcil:air~~:: ofe:~;rMa~t:c~~n:h;o!i~~~ic~~also .discussed in terms of what for discrimination, is widespread . LOW COST OPERATIONS,' learning processes we want and· the Niagara Frontier and an Assistant Professor 
" Gay peop le should have the same 
ho.w the exam can function to of Political Science at U.B . opportunities for meeting other gay people as 
"Law schoo ls are produce the desi red result. " If Mr. Zais focused on the political aspects of hetero sex uals have for meeting other 
notoriously low cost operations students say ' I can cram for homophile law reform, mentioning Mattachine's heterosexuals.'' However, gay gathering places 
as far as higher education the exam', then I suspect the activities d uring pre-election campaigning. His are plagued by plainclothes vice ' squad members 
institutions go," Mazur noted . exam doesn't se r ve the committee is in constant contact with all who lure gay victims into arrests for 
He emphasized that more function offered by the Buffalo Common Council candidates. and a ll of so li citation. Although the policeman often 
individ u alized in str u ct ion course. " the presidential candidates brought to Buffalo makes the fi rst suggestion, the initial touch, it 
should be· provided. Cit ing the by Mayor Sedita. Mattachine was one of the comes down to his word against the victims. 
success of law reviews as an One of 'the first steps a law fir st gay orga n izatio ns to so confront While such an arrest might often be d ismissed,
example, Mazur said that this school must take is that of presidentia l candidates, and the idea has caught or reduced to a lesser charge , the harassment is 
type of learn ing is very defining who you want to be on nationally . According to an article in The clearly vio lative of the g.ty person 's right to 
important , but unfortunately a student in law school and A d'IJoc:ate, Senator Kennedy has come out freedom of association . 
restricted by the process of what you expect him to gain, unequivocally in favor of measures to guarantee Mr. Zais pointed out that nothing helps the 
publication as well as limited He realized that any school equal rights to homosexual persons in areas gay rights cause as much as responsible people 
to a small numbe r or with gates of entry is going · to such as emp loymeilt , housing and public admitting their homosexuality and trying to do 
participants.• be selective . accomoda tio ns. some th ing about the oppressive conditions tha t 
Mazur , expressed his feeling Noting the close relationship Mr. Zais talked about law reform in the area pfague gay people as an alternative to the 
that law schools might perhaps between the school and the of consensual sodomy laws , the legal si lence demanded by . soc iety concerning these 
be doing their ~tudents a bar, Mazur noted that one cornerstone of oppression of gay people. "crimes againsl nature", the undiscussable. 
by OTTO MATSCt: . 
ARCHIE GOES TO THE SBA MEETING 
Cast: 
Archie White , proletarian 
Edith White, Archie's wife 
Michael Muskie , sociology major, Archie's 
son-in-law 
Gloria Muskie, Michael's wife , Archie's daughter 
Scene: The White's living room. Michael is sitting in the 
arm chair watching the tube. Edith is setting the table. 
Enter Archie. 
ARCHIE: Youse shoulda been there , Edith. It was 
incrudable. Screaming and hollering li ke a pack of 
baboons at the water hole . If I hadna krlown better I 
would a though I was watching some kind of circus act -
the freak show. 
EDITH: What are you talking about Archie?( thoug~t 
you just went down to County Hall for a hunting 
license. 
ARCHIE: I did Edith, I did. But the clerk wasn't there, 
so I went acro;s the street to our famous law school. I 
didn't want anyone to see me hanging arou~d the 
courthouse; they mighta thought I was on trial f~r 
sumthing. So J goes ove( there, and the school 1s 
conducting some kind of Halloween party. The student 
government budget was up for a vote and all the freaks 
were trying to get the ir shares. 
MICHAEL: Why do you always have to ca ll them freaks, 
Arch? They just d ress different ly to express their 
individuality . It's society 's obligation to resp_ect them for 
their differences . . 
ARCHIE · Differen t from what , meathead? They sure 
don't dr;ss different from each other. Either they ,all 
stole their clo thes from Goodwill bags or they re 
deserters from the Egyptian army. Va use can'~ tell 
whether they're wearing raggedy uniforms or uniform 
rags You woulda fit right in. 
EDITH : What happened at the meeting Archie? Did they 
argue? 
ARCHIE: Did they argue? Did they argue'! Like I just 
said , E-dilh, it was a circus. first they was argu ing about 
the school paper. The editor wanted some money to pay 
the editorial staff stipends for all the work they put into 
it and all the freaks was against it. They said the reward 
t~ these people came from the sa tisfaction of doing the 
work and voted it down . Then they argued about Mute 
court . Mute court wanted money for a banquet to honor 
the judges and the student part icipants, but the freaks 
voted that down too. They said it was too much money, 
and only Jet them have eno ugh money to pay fo r the 
judges' dinners. Said tha t the students could pay for 
their own dinners. 
MICHAEL: Arch, why do you keep saying the freaks did 
all this? 
ARCHIE : Because they did, meathead. Every time they 
voted on anything the freaks voted as a bloc - every 
time. They got just enough freak s to consti tute a bare 
majority ff any of the humans are missing,_and they vote 
themse lves anything they want. Speaking of wants , 
vacate that chair. I want to sit down . (He sils. Mic:hael 
shifts to l11e c:oucl,.) And keep them dogs off the coffee 
table . (Michael takes feel off c:offee table. ) 
Where was I? Oh yeah, the budget. Then the freaks 
had this thing they wanted passed, a budget for one of 
them pinko groups, the Lawye rs Guil~. The big it~m 
they had was this here trip to Phi lade lphia for so~e kind 
of pinko convention, see. So people are askmg the 
represenators about thi s budget about this Lawyers 
Guild they got, and these freaks went ~pe_. ~his one 
weirdo says the hundred dollars for the trip 1sn t such a 
big deal because going to Philadelphia is hi s idea of a 
penalty . I couldn't say nuthin , b_ut if it's such a penal~y 
then why not s()are them the agony and let them stay m 
town? Anyways, these studen ts are trying to get answers 
out of the creeps, see, like how many members they got , 
and who they are, and who the officers are and this ~ort 
of stuff. And the freaks wouldn 1 t answer, they Just 
started screaming that they don't have to answer this 
sort or question, and they started cursing the stude~ts 
who were asking the questions. I aint heard language hke 
that since our last union mee~ing. T.his one guy wanted 
to know how many members they had, and they's 
screaming at him - Edith, go get me a beer, will ya -
(Edith goes ifltO kitchen) - I didn't want your 
mother-in-law to hear this. these freaks are ~citing "Fuck 
you" at this guy . Then this othe_r one says he wants to 
know wh9's gett ing the money because he has the righ t 
to know where hi s $30 in fees is going, and this freak 
yells "Fuck you a11d your $30." I'm tellin ya, meathead, 
that place was no thing like a law school. Those freaks 
musta thought they were al home talking to their 
mothers. 
(Edith comes;,, a11d gi'IJes Arc:hie his beer) 
EDITH: Oh Archie , watch your language. I don't want 
Gloria should hear you swearing like that. (He glares at 
her.) 
ARCHIE: Arid that wasn't half of it. Some o f the 
rcprcsenators wa lked out so they wouldn ' t have a 
quorium, and this weirdo went flying out after them 
shouting that if they didn't ge t the hell back inside there 
was going to be some god-damn assau lts. And they came 
back in and this one freako is blocking the door so no 
o ne wou ld leave, standing in front of it like he was some 
kind of sergeant at arms. Sorta like what you would call 
a pig, meathead. (Takes a s l11g of beer and burps .) Then 
they voted on it , and this same bloc of freaks that 
always vote together to express their individuality voted 
together on this one and got the budget passed. Now 
they got money to print all kinds of junk and to penalize 
themselves down to Philadelphia with , and they got the 
rest of the students to pay for it. lncrudable. 
The only sensible remark I heard all day was thjs 
one guy who said their priorities was all screwed up. He 
said the student government was cu tting funds for 
organizations which benefit the whole school , then 
turning right around and giving it to organizations that 
se rved only to allow a handful of studen ts to carry out 
their political fantasies. He said the reputation of the 
school was going to suffer, because others in the 
profession judge them by their · Mute Court and 
newspaper, and if t.he school got the reputation of being 
a political carnival their professional reputa tion would 
suffer. Me even said some of these here groups was of 
questionable merit. I thought they was going to ly nch 
him . That was reall y sumpthin . These same freaks that 
were saying that the students should work on the paper 
ror their own satisfact ion and pay for their own dinners 
at a banquet in their own honor were voting to subsid ize 
th enise lves trips to Philadelphia and California . 
lnc rudable. (continued on page 11) 
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SCHWAB MEMORIAL ESSAYSUMMER SESSION ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 
The following professio nal program courses will be 
offe red during summer session 1972: 
I. Const itutional Law (b) . .. Newhouse 
2. Con flic t of Laws. . . Laute, 
3. Income Taxa tion of Trusts, 
Estates and Beneficiaries .. Joyce 
4. Corporations . Fleming 
5. Evidence ... . .... Te itelbaum 
6. Collec tive Bargaining . . ..... At\eson 
7 . Land Conservat ion and Management 
or Problems of Environmenta l 
Quality . .....Reis 
... The fo llowing courses may also be o ffered : 
8. Federal Tax (a). ... . ... .. ....... Del Cotto 
9. Civil Procedure (b) .. . Homburger or Koche ry 
The fin al lis t or summer courses will be ava il ab le 
before the close of regist ration . It is possible tha t 
one or two more courses may be added to lhc list. 
The summer session is confirmed subjec t , however , 
to the quali fication that fu rther fiscal disasters of the 
State of New York could conceivablt curtail or 
eliminate the program. That risk appears small ul the 
moment, but it is a fa ctor to be considered by 
students in the ir program planning strategy . 
furth er word on this suhjec t w ill be for thcoming 
shortly. 
VRIJE UNIVERSITY BRUSSEL 
The Faculty o f Law announce an Internatio na l 
Legal Cooperation, A Pos t-Graduate Program In 
International and Compara tive Luw, Leading to a 
degree of Master in Internationa l and Comparative 
Law. Information and applications are availab le from : 
Vrije University Bursse l, Program on Interna tional 
Legal Coopera tion . C/0 Professor Dr. B. De Schutte r, 
AD. ~uyUaan, 105, 1050 Brusse ls, Be lgium . 
FINANCIAL AID 
Financial Aid Applications for 1972- 1973 are now 
available, 2 I 6 Harriman Library . 
I 9 7 2 
Environmental Law Essay Contes t , for informa tion 
co nla c t Norma n J. Landau, New York Sta te 
Chai rman of Environmenta l Law Sect ion, American 
Tria l Lawyers, 233 Broadway, New York 10007. 
FILM AND THE LAW 
Media utilization in the area of legal studies has 
been quite limited . Students interested in working in 
a study group which would possibly concentrate on 
the use of film should contact Rosalie Stoll c/o 
Shirleys ~ffice or 216B ..,... 
STATE BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS 
80 STATE STREET ALBAl!Y, N. Y. 1007 
~x1u11inntio11 o f Jll'rriOll!'.11\ }'J•lyiug fur 1uh11i,11iio11 tu prnct.ice e,g nt.t9rn f!y11 111111 
rnnmnlnr,i nt. IAw in thi,i Stnte will he h,-ld during th l' ye11r 1972 u fol1nw11: 
Mondny nud Tne6day, ~ l11n•h 20 nt1d 21 , Hli 2, at B:.45 a. m. 
Thursday and Friday, ,July 27 nnd 2fl, 1972, at 8:45 a . m. 
The examina ti on in t he F irs t and Sef'ond llepnrtmentit will be held in New 
York City; in the Third Department in Albe.ny, N. Y., and in the Fourth Dt,. 
pnrtmcnt in Buffalo, N. Y. The ph,re nr t>XR lllhinlion will lit' ~<' t fort.h in the 
ndmif1sion Mrd sent to th e 1q1pl irnnt. 
..\ ppli rant11 must fil e U1eir pupt'tl'I nt IPRKt thirh· dun aml not more thnu 
sixty dnya prior to the exnminnlion, hi the offil't•· o( ihe Honrd in Albany . 
i,;,•ery npplirotion mm1t he nccompnuied IJy 11 1•t>rf.if\crl chffk or mnnr.'."' ordrt 
payable t o the ustnte Honrd o r U,w l~xnminerR" in t he 11monnt of the fee 
Jirescr ibed by S,-c tion 405 o ( the Judir inry Ulw of thu Stntc of New York . 
Priuted npplicntion form s will l,r 11up11licrl by the n nnrd upon t (l11m•Kt, 
T he Pxnminntio11 , for n il t•n ndidll1.f't1 1 will h11 n 11 inl,{le ex11111inRfion rontnin ­
i11µ- quei.tions in hnth Adjerth·e J-41w Rrnl R11hi,1 fnnlive Lu w. 
T he ex1u11inntio11 will con1>ief, pri11111rilJ· of quc,d ion11 t1eali11g wilh Uw (o) . 
lowing .subjects whirh nre deemC'd i'und11 111c11l nl : .\ gc11 cy1 The Conous nf Ethic11, 
Confli ct of Ul,,,ij, The Co111<tit.ution !\ o f N'<'II' York Rtnt e nml o f t he Unitccl 
Stll t es, Contrnct11, (',0rporn tio11 11. Griminnl l.i1w , D11 11 111µct1, Votuestic Rclntion11. 
.Equi t y , Evidence, Negotinble J11 F1lrun1f'nt11, P11rtnen1hip, P1•r11omtl Ptopcrt,-. 
P lead ing, Practice, RcRI Properly , Sale11, Surety11hi p, Tn:-i:ntion, Tort", TruKh 
and Wills. Questionij nuty also demi with .the following 1mbjech : Aclmini@trn • 
tive La.w, Bankruptcy , Carri ers, :FMlrtn l ,luriM'l ict iun , )n,iu rnnce, l A1.IJor I.Al.w 
n11d MuniciJlfl, I Corporn.tionfol, 
The foregoing liRts indicate t il e gf'111,m1l ~cope o f th e ex1t111inatlon hut the 
Board may propound a ny queations · which n lnwyer in genernl practice may 
reasonably expect to IHf!et. 
ARTHUR KARGER, 
THOMAS M. BURKE, 
,JOHN E. HOLT-HARRIS, JR., 
St.at.~ Bo1ml of I.Aw ExaminPrf-1. 
The Howard C. Schwab Memorial Award Essay 
Contest in the field of Family Law· will be conducted 
by the ABA, interested students may write: Division 
o r Legal Practice and Education , Howard C. Schwab 
Memoria l Award Essay Contest, ABA Section or 
Family Law, American Bar Cen te r, 11 55 East 60th 
Stree t , Chicago, Ill. 60637 . 
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN 
The University o r Sakatchewan announces a 
graduate program in law lead ing to The Master of 
Laws Degree, informatio n can be obtained from the 
Director of Graduate Legal Studies, College of Law, 
'university of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan, Canada 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
The Cente r for International Studies of New York 
Univ e rs ity fe ll owship s are avai lab le. Write 
Administrat ive Assistant for Fe llowships, Center for 
Int e rnati onal Stu~lies, New York University , 6 
Washington Square North , Room 33 , New York, New 
York 10003. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
The William and Mary Summer School of Law in 
England . Complete information and application blanks 
are available from , Director, Summer School or Law 
in England, Marsha ll-Wythe School of Law , College of 
William and Mary , Williamsburg, Va. 23 185. 
RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION 
Russell Sage Resident and Fellowship in Law and 
Social Science applications will be accepted for next 
year, for· infonnatio n write Director, Law and Social 
Science Residency and Fellowship Program, Russell 
Sage Foundation, 230 Puk Avenue, New York, New 
.!Y~o:!.!rku~u.,.----,-------,-----; 
Anewsilentpartner lrdheflrm. 
,11.!i:C::1~:.IYI..:~
the low olllce, Barrlst.-/300 prorides 
•ulomated accountlna •nd mana..,. 
ment Information repnrtln1 • well 
as fast, efficient preparatk>n of typed
material. · 
Barrlster/300 Is the partner In 
your firm that can do as much as·you 
want It to do, when you want It done. 
Barrilter/300 .........,. a -11, 
_.rul a,ntral _.., """ In 
your CMO - which II -llmul-
!:.~t!l,=·:i~ 
of the 0- and up lo !en - i;,e
used. Now all~your lnfonuUon, 
whetherll'sfom-.documor)t,,crlltcal 
flfflHlipdata or ~11 lnfor-' 
mation, Qn be stored &n one place. 
corrected and played back kt an 
Instant. 
You'Ye alwl!YI wantad the -lltsof ■ oomplrlllr-butthouaht you had lo - for ~ 'room fulfof 
machlne,y· and pqnolimen. Bairrfs. 
lof/300 requires no special 1-
tlon or wlrt.,._ II a,n be -■ lad br 
--•ri•tralnadln,owollb. 
' lenlner/300. Your new sllent 
partnar. We ....... II for the law 
Banister 300. -· 
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JM ISPOrts Hudcle CLASSIFIED 
by Alan Snyder 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE LAW 
This is the general consensus around the City of Buffalo in 
the Muny Basketball League. For the fourth straight year, the 
Law School has fielded another powerhouse. 
The law as the team is named , started off the 197 1-72 
season, on a strong note, defeating the Holiday Olds 67-35. T he 
team this year does not have the star-studded lineup of a year 
ago , which had such superstars as Terry Connors, Bruce Norton, 
Charles Bovis and Tony Masicello . However, back this yea r is 
Jon Chaney who hopes to lead the l aw to another City tit le. 
The Law h as achieved this honor the pas t two out of three 
years. 
As noted , the team does not have as many superstars, but a 
much stronger team as a unit. Back from last year are Lee 
Ginsburg, Rich Clark, Tom Parmele, Ed Gay les, Benny Chaw 
Opinion Cluairieda C<N1t. . $ .25 
for the Cirat. 16 words and 
$.06 for each additional t.wo 
worda or traction thereo f. 
The Opinion will only accept. 
Claaa ifi ed 's from students, 
faculty, staff, or alumni or 
Buffalo Law School. 
Claasified ads and payment. 
may be lert at. the main Eagle 
Stree t offi c e in the box 
provided or may be le ft. in 
Room 216b. They may also be 
se nt to Classifie d 's, The 
Opinion, 77 West. Eagle Street., 
Buffalo, New York, 14202. 
FOR BALE 
19 64 Cheve Ile SS , iiood 
condition, new exhauat. system, 
new 1tud anowa, $150, Richard 
Steiner, 836-1334. 
3 6 MM Film : Freab, 
guaranteed Kodak Ektachrome 
(ASA 64 a nd 160) B/W 
Re lo ads . Unbe lievable low 
prices. 873-7164 . 
PERSONAL 
I know who you are and 
saw what. you did. Madneu 
and diS(Uise does not. dece ive 
me. Confess. 
and Alan Snyder. Newcomers this year are player-coach Dan 
Holleye, Je ff Whoepple , Al Brown, Ed McKewn and Robert 
Portnoy. Co ach HoUeye uses the entire squad during eac,h game 
and in this way ge ts a maximum performance from each man. 
In the ir fi rst game, The Law, playing at Tosh Collin:. Gym on 
Cazenovia Street o n Thursday nights, whooped a tough Holiday 
Olds squad , but no t until after a close first half. The score 
stood 22-1 I , go ing in to the second half , but led by Ed McKewn, 
Dan Holleye and Jo n Chaney qu ickly the Law pulled away to 
win very easily . No apparent reason fo r the poor show ing in the 
first half was given , except perhaps opening night jitters, bu t all 
qu ickly fad ed with the second half whistle . 
As no ted in prev ious years, the Law who are more o f a 
defensive sq uad than an overpowering offensive unit , again 
disp layed why they are City Champs. Completely domina ting the 
defensive boards , the Law only allowed the ir opposi tion one and 
some times two sho ts at tho baske t each time down court . This,~ 
combined with fine crashing of the offensive boards prp ved· too 
tough fo r the Holiday Olds to match . ~~ 
In their second game of the season, the Law be:i t Brenner's 
74-63 in what was a very crucial game for bo th teams. As the 
league shapes up , it appea rs eithe r the Law or Brenners will 
move on to Championship play. . 
The game itself was much closer than the scar" and it wasn' t 
until la te in the fourth q uarter that the Law pulled away to 
stay. Only at one point in the game did the Law trai l and tha t 
was at the beginning with the score 3 to 2. 
The team played very well and deploring a tough man to 
man defense was ab le to create numerous turnovers of the 
Brenners. 
Again game high went to guard Ed McKewn , who was aided 
by Jon Chaney as well as Jeff Whoepple , who played a 
tremendous game off o f both offensive and defensive boards. 
Entering the third week o f ~compe tition, 1 the-, Law stand s 2 
-. n, ni; ·anoirll!lil<nnc.--ar!!!tl!erg<rnaYearrortHeoov,:-· --· ·• 
REMAINING SCHEDULE 
· All games are played at Tosh Collins Gym on Cazenovia St. near 
Mercy Hospital in South Buffalo. 
Dec. 16 8 :30 Law v Celtics 
J an . 13 8 :30 Law v Frogs 
J an . 20 7:30 Law v Holiday Olds 
Jan . 27 7 :30 Law v Brenners 
Feb. 3 8 :30 Law v Celtics 
Feb. 17 8:30 Law v Frogs 
CAMPUS 
The Shy ste rs· who 1 Were too ·1ate to registe r fo r the camJ:L~ -t, 
inJramural leitgJe cabgtt{ ~ ·b~lk '',aild" wheh a team dropped/"oiifi, 
we re fortuna te to gel th.at spot. They now play Monday nights~{ 
al 9: 00 in Clark Gym. · , 
Headed by Jerry Solomon, the sq uad iS made up of most of. 
the players who played on the Shyster Fodtball squad ._ The team 
' consists of Jerry Solomon , Don Kaplan , Bob L1~ate , Lee 
Ginsburg, Dan Martin , Lonnie Tishman "and a ~ensational ne~ 
and upcoming star J ay Bielat . The word ar~und camp~s th~s 
year is to try• and stop Bie lat. So far this year, ~1elal 1s 
averaging 37.2 points a game, 12 rebounds and 13 assists. No 
doubt as Jong as the Shysters are aro~nd , _they ~ill have a good 
chance of winning the Campus Champ1onsh1p agam . 
Last year the Shysters, who were made up of Bruce Norton , 
Terry Connors, Lee Ginsberg, Rich Clark, Tom Parmele! Je n:y 
Solomon, Alan Snyder and "E" Tunis won lhe championship 
very easily. . 
This year with Bielat, the team again hopes to domin ate. 
RIGHT ON! 
(continued from page 9) 
MICHAEL: l hate to say this Arch , but I go t to agree 
with you (Archie drops his cigar.) When I ge t a~re.sted I 
don ' t wa~l my lawyer coming into court . screaming ~l 
h . d He'd make a big name for himself bu~ it 
t . e JU ,ae. ood When I get busted I'm gomg 
wooldn t do me •~:w•er d.idn't go to U.B. I thought the 
to make sure my Y . b t I'll hire a real lawyer 
place had a good reputation , u 
~C:;:iE.Just what do you plan on 1ettin1 arrested ~or• 
meathcaci? Listen, if you 10 down to that demonstra tion 
on Friday and set ... • 
(Enter G/orlD) · ood d •GLORIA: 'Hello daddy. Did you have a I ay . 
Crossword No.5 
,. z. ~ 7 , ' 
by Jon Kasloff 
ACROSS 
DOWNJ. stro lling area in Paris 
5. ci ty area J. pineappleI 0. rum cake 2. mine entram,-e 
14. ikon 3. hun15. jolly 4 . be..:ome fair16. ____ _ Bator 
5. yap 17. blue riv~r 6. Ram home 18. stage cue 7. no t for, old Wes t colloq . 
19. material 8. le tt er (C'a nad .) 20. hawk o r falcon lJ . Dizzy 22. type of snob IO. Br;jve home 24 . no thing (Fr.) 11. out of the wind 25. Mauna ____ _ 12. Latvian 26. Lackawannu output 13. sweeten the po t 
29 . pe trol 2 1. zilch 32. engages in a sport , 23. coxcomb 
36. grasped 26. fakes 37 . hesitate 27. creed 39. forebod ing 28. one or the Plinys 
40. article 30. Sherman 41. Kukla 's pal 31 . Cardinal home42. Muhammed 33. nautical term43. track gathe ring 34. cries45. blood vessels 35. kind of remark 46. tame 37. Landau in Exodus47. barber's tool 38. aye49. TV unit 44. Lear home SO. laundry cycle 46. 19 across , for example 51. sped 48. card game 53. lilt 50. King ____ _
SS . Shoeless Joe's home, in song 52. Sprat's diet58. neighbor or l 0 down 54. Gaels 62. Mideast land 55. vegetable 63. housewives of Berlin 56. Norse god65. measures 57. McCord66. ravelling 58. dim67. Murphy 59. European Capitol68. Brother singing 1roup 60. date on Roman Calendar69. inner (pref.) 
61. beinl70. lock or hair 64. Karel Capek play71. _____m,.jesty 
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~lJt! 
Twa~ 1lic week hclorc fi nals 
And all 1hrough 1hc school 
The juniors were frantk 
Lca1 ni11g cad1 rule 
The hurm, and 1hc case:-. 
Wc,c given d ose Mutl y 
Rcn1cmhc1 the 1110110 
--c;c1 an 11 . . shaft yuur buddy .. 
fli c frcsh 111L'n were ll ,1M,lcd 
Bric!1ng all 1ha1 wus read 
Wlulc v i~lllll !'> o l Bl:11.:kacrc 
Danced rhrnagh 1hci1 heads 
And Buh 111 Ins worl-..:-hin 
And I 111 my hclb 
!lad jmr ,c 11lcd uur brain :­
! 01 the t1pcu111111g hdls 
When 111 1hc llh1.1ry 
I hc1c ca111 l' Mtdl a da l 1cr 
I :iro ~c frn111 my s!Upur 
Tu sec what wa :,, the 111a1 1c 1 
Tw.is Rkkc11 ;.111tl Gricncr 
/\nd Kelley and Reis 
by Rohen Rothstein 
Io hau nt us. lo t;.11rn1 us 
\V11h bric lin!!S ,.111d pleas 
1 hey spake 110 1 a word 
13111 garbled an d mumbled 
And left us confused 
Al l hopeless and humbled 
While ql101111 g ur Blad... stonc 
They assigned us their papc1s 
On ..:rooks :ind c111bc1.1. lcr:; 
Cat th ieves and ,apers 
Kl'll Joyl:c jumped and vaul1 ed 
Se11 ior~ 1wis1cd wi 1h fear 
For I he first day of llna ls 
D1cw dost~r. 11rnre near 
But someone explained 
As my eyes lm,1 !hei r sight 
Chee r up. Merry Christm;1s 
Thi: Job markc1·s s1il1 'li~ht 
It' you find you can '1 hack i i 
It 11, ~il l a hig drag 
Ge1 out or 1his racket 
Law·s nohody's bag. 
s€ason's 4Reet1n4s 
